What can CS help with?
Making cool movies

Shopping
Getting good deals

No regrets.

Flying autonomously

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E7X0_6o9J10
Mind control

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qEv820jJgDY
Catching the bus

• How do we know where buses are?

• What's the best way to show information to the user?

• How do we create a service that can be accessed through phones, PCs, etc?

http://onebusaway.org/
Improving healthcare

http://change.washington.edu/
http://tedxtalks.ted.com/video/TEDxSeattle-Gaetano-Borriello-0
Seeing without eyes

http://vizwiz.org/
Using fewer resources

http://ubicomplab.cs.washington.edu